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FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  



INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  



INITIAL SOLO ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the presolo knowledge exam of §61.87(b), received 

the required presolo training required by §61.87(c), and has demonstrated the 

proficiency of §61.87(d) and is proficient to make solo flights in (make and model 

aircraft)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INITIAL SOLO ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training to qualify for local solo flying. I have determined 

he/she meets the applicable requirements of §61.87(n) and is proficient to make 

solo flights in (make and model aircraft)     

until (maximum 90 days from date given)  . 

Limitations:   .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

ADDITIONAL AIRPORT WITHIN 25NM SOLO ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.93(b)(1). I have determined that he/she 

is proficient to practice solo takeoffs and landings at (airport name)  

  subject to the following conditions:

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

CROSS-COUNTRY SOLO ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required solo cross-country training and find he/she has met the 

applicable requirements of §61.93, and is proficient to make solo cross-country 

flights in a (make and model aircraft)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

CROSS-COUNTRY SOLO ENDORSEMENT
I have reviewed the cross-country planning of (First name, MI, Last name)   

  and find the planning and preparation 

to be correct to make the solo flight from (location)  

to (destination)   via (route of flight)  

with landings at (name the airports)    

in a (make and model aircraft)   on (date)  .

List any applicable conditions or limitations:   .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

CLASS B SOLO ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.95(a) and determined he/she is proficient 

to conduct solo flights in (name of Class B)  

airspace. List any applicable conditions or limitations:  

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

CLASS B SOLO ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.95(a)(1) and determined that he/she is 

proficient to conduct solo flight operations at (name of airport)  

 . List any applicable conditions or limitations:

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

NIGHT SOLO ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required presolo training in a (make and model aircraft)  

  and determined he/she has demon-

strated the proficiency of §61.87(o) and is proficient to make solo flights at night 

in a (make and model aircraft)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

REPEAT X/C SOLO ENDORSEMENT (LESS THAN 50 NM)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training in both directions between and at both (airport 

names)    and determined that he/she 

is proficient in §61.93(b)(2) to conduct repeated solo cross-country flights over 

that route, which is not more than 50NM from the point of departure, subject to 

the following conditions:   .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

90-DAY SOLO ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training to qualify for local solo flying. I have determined 

he/she meets the applicable requirements of §61.87(n) and is proficient to make 

solo flights in (make and model aircraft)     

until (maximum 90 days from date given)  . 

Limitations:   .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  



TAKING THE SPORT PILOT KNOWLEDGE TEST

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required aeronautical knowledge training of §61.309. I have  

determined that he/she is prepared for the (name the knowledge test / aircraft 

category)   /  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

SPORT PILOT PRACTICAL TEST:  
KNOWLEDGE TEST REMEDIATION

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training and demonstrated satisfactory knowledge of 

deficient areas from the Sport Pilot knowledge test as required per §61.39 for the 

practical test.

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

TAKING THE SPORT PILOT PRACTICAL TEST

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §§61.309 and 61.311 and met the experience 

requirements of §61.313. I have determined that he/she is prepared for the  

(category / class)   practical test.

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

SPORT PILOT SOLO FLIGHT ENDORSEMENT 1st 90-DAY

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training to qualify for local solo flying. I have determined 

he/she meets the applicable requirements of §61.87(n) and is proficient to make 

solo flights in (make and model aircraft)     

until (maximum 90 days from date given)  . 

Limitations:   .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

SPORT PILOT SOLO FLIGHT IN CLASS B, C, AND D AIRSPACE

(required each additional 90-day period)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.94(a). I have determined he/she is pro-

ficient to conduct solo flights in (name of Class B, C, or D)   airspace.

List any applicable conditions or limitations:   .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

PASSING THE SPORT PILOT PRACTICAL TEST

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has met the training and endorsement requirements of §§61.309, 61.311 and 

61.313. I have determined him/her proficient to act as PIC of (category / class)  

  of light-sport aircraft.

SIGNED    DATE  

PILOT CERT #    DPE #    EXP. DATE  

SPORT PILOT—TAKING FLIGHT PROFICIENCY CHECK FOR 
AN ADDITIONAL AIRCRAFT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §§61.309 and 61.311. I have determined that 

he/she is prepared for the (category / class)   

  proficiency check.

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

SPORT PILOT— PASSING FLIGHT PROFICIENCY CHECK FOR 
AN ADDITIONAL AIRCRAFT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has met the training and endorsement requirements of §§61.309 and 61.311.  

I have determined him/her proficient to act as PIC of (category / class)   

  of light-sport aircraft.

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

SPORT PILOT—PRIVILEGES TO OPERATE A DIFFERENT 
AIRCRAFT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.321 in a (category / class)   

 . I have determined him/her 

proficient to act as PIC of that light-sport aircraft.

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  



SPORT PILOT AIRSPACE & AIRSPEED ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.325. I have determined he/she is profi-

cient to conduct operations in Class B, C, or D airspace, at an airport located in 

Class B, C, or D airspace, or to, from, through, or on an airport having an 

operational control tower.

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

SPORT PILOT AIRSPACE & AIRSPEED ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.327 in a (make and model aircraft)  

 . I have determined him/her 

proficient to act as PIC of a light-sport aircraft that has a VH greater/less than 

87 knots (kts) CAS.

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

RECREATIONAL PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.97(b) and/or I have reviewed the 

home study curriculum and have determined that he/she is prepared for the 

(name the knowledge test / aircraft category)  / 

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

RECREATIONAL PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §§61.98(b) and 61.99 and have determined 

that he/she is prepared for the (name the practical test)  

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

RECREATIONAL PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.101(b) and have determined he/she is 

competent to operate at the (name of airport)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

RECREATIONAL PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required cross-country training of §61.101(c) and have 

determined that he/she is proficient in cross-country flying of part 61, subpart E.

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

RECREATIONAL PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required 180-day recurrent training of §61.101(f) in a (make and  

model aircraft)  . I have determined  

him/her to be proficient to act as PIC of that aircraft.

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

RECREATIONAL PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.87 in a (make and model aircraft)

  . I have determined he/she 

is prepared to conduct a solo flight on (date)   under the following 

conditions:  . 

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  



COMMERCIAL PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.125 and/or I have reviewed the home 

study curriculum and have determined that he/she is prepared for the (name the 

knowledge test / aircraft category)  /

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

COMMERCIAL PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §§61.127 and 61.129 and have determined 

he/she is prepared for the (name the practical test)  

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

PRIVATE PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.105 and/or I have reviewed the home 

study curriculum and have determined he/she is prepared for the (name the 

knowledge test / aircraft category)  /

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

PRIVATE PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §§61.107 and 61.109 and have determined 

he/she is prepared for the (name the practical test)  

  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

PRIVATE PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the training as required by §61.39(a)(6)(i) within the preceding two 

calendar months and have determined that he/she is prepared for the (name the 

practical test)   and has demonstrated 

satisfactory knowledge of subject areas shown to be deficient on his/her Airman 

Knowledge Test as required by §61.39(a)(6)(iii).

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

COMMERCIAL PILOT ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the training as required by §61.39(a)(6)(i) within the preceding two 

calendar months and have determined that he/she is prepared for the (name the 

practical test)   and has demonstrated 

satisfactory knowledge of subject areas shown to be deficient on his/her Airman 

Knowledge Test as required by §61.39(a)(6)(iii).

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT RATING ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.65(b) and/or I have reviewed the home 

study curriculum and have determined that he/she is prepared for the (name the 

knowledge test / aircraft category)  /

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT RATING ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.65(c) and (d) and have determined he/

she is prepared for the (name of the practical test)  

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT RATING ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the training as required by §61.39(a)(6)(i) within the preceding two 

calendar months and have determined that he/she is prepared for the (name the 

practical test)   and has demonstrated 

satisfactory knowledge of subject areas shown to be deficient on his/her Airman 

Knowledge Test as required by §61.39(a)(6)(iii).

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  



FLIGHT AND GROUND INSTRUCTOR ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required fundamentals of instruction training of §61.185(a)(1).

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT AND GROUND INSTRUCTOR ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required training of §61.187(b) and/or I have reviewed the 

home study curriculum and have determined he/she is prepared for the (name of 

knowledge test / aircraft category)  /

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT AND GROUND INSTRUCTOR ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  

has received the required training of §61.183(i) and have determined that he/she 

is competent and proficient in instructional skills for training stall awareness, spin 

entry, spins, and spin recovery procedures. (Required of flight instructor applicants 

for the airplane and glider ratings only.)

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT AND GROUND INSTRUCTOR ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the required CFII training of §61.187(b)(7) and have determined 

he/she is prepared for the (name of practical test)  

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT AND GROUND INSTRUCTOR ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  

has demonstrated satisfactory proficiency on the appropriate ground instructor 

knowledge and training subjects of §61.213(a)(3) and (a)(4).

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT AND GROUND INSTRUCTOR ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

has received the training as required by §61.39(a)(6)(i) within the preceding two 

calendar months and have determined that he/she is prepared for the (name the 

practical test)   and has demonstrated 

satisfactory knowledge of subject areas shown to be deficient on his/her Airman 

Knowledge Test as required by §61.39(a)(6)(iii).

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

INSTRUMENT PROFICIENCY CHECK (IPC)

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  , 

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  



COMPLEX AIRPLANE

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has received the required training of §61.31(e) in a (make and model of complex 

airplane)   . I have determined  

that he/she is proficient in the operation and systems of a complex airplane. 

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

TSA CITIZENSHIP VERIFICATION

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

has presented me a (type of identification)  

  establishing that he/she is a U.S. citizen or 

national in accordance with 49 CFR §1552.3(h).

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

HIGH-PERFORMANCE AIRPLANE

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  , 

has received the required training of §61.31(f) in a (make and model of high 

performance airplane)   . 

I have determined that he/she is proficient in the operation and systems of a high 

performance airplane.

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

HIGH ALTITUDE

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has received the required training of §61.31(g) in a (make and model of pressur-

ized aircraft)  . 

I have determined that he/she is proficient in the operation and systems of a 

pressurized aircraft.
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  .
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has satisfactorily completed the instrument proficiency check required in  

§61.57(d) in a (make and model of aircraft)  

on (date)  .
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FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  

FLIGHT REVIEW ENDORSEMENT

I certify that (First name, MI, Last name)  ,

(pilot certificate)  , (certificate number)  ,

has satisfactorily completed the flight review required in §61.56(a) on (date)

 .

SIGNED    DATE  

CFI NO.    EXPIRATION DATE  
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